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Abstract: Ecotopes are the smallest ecologically distinct landscape features in a landscape mapping
and classification system. Mapping ecotopes therefore enables the measurement of ecological
patterns, process and change. In this study, a multi-source GEOBIA workflow is used to improve the
automated delineation and descriptions of ecotopes. Aerial photographs and LIDAR data provide
input for landscape segmentation based on spectral signature, height structure and topography.
Each segment is then characterized based on the proportion of land cover features identified at 2 m
pixel-based classification. The results show that the use of hillshade bands simultaneously with
spectral bands increases the consistency of the ecotope delineation. These results are promising to
further describe biotopes of high ecological conservation value, as suggested by a successful test on
ravine forest biotope.




In order to mitigate biodiversity loss and destruction of ecosystems with heritage value around
the world, we have to know where biodiversity hotspots and threatened areas are located. Facing the
actual threats and due to a big extinction rate, the urgency leads to a race to become aware and map
theses area before they don’t exist anymore. This logic was followed at many scales. Worldwide,
biodiversity hotspots were identified and outlined in order to prioritize conservation actions [1,2].
At the European scale, two directives have defined the need for the conservation of habitats and
species with the adoption of appropriate measures. They allow to give a protection status for species
and biotopes of interest, but also defining protected areas corresponding to species habitats or group
of biotopes. Within this Pan-European ecological network known as “Natura 2000 network” of special
areas of conservation, natural habitats will be monitored to ensure the maintenance or restoration of
their composition, structure and extent [3].
Monitoring the evolution of the territory (land cover, habitats of species, biotopes, . . . ) is an
essential activity to identify major changes, economic, social and environmental issues but also to
assess the impact of public policies and private initiatives. This monitoring is held by each country and
requires a large amount of data, mainly obtained through field surveys having a high financial and time
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cost. These mapping results are used to mitigate problems such as conservation measures of the kind at
national and local level [4], planning and development of green infrastructure [5], agro-environmental
assessments [6], landscape changes monitoring [7,8], ecological forest management [9] or identification
of ecosystem services [10,11]. However, existing maps are often limited to categorical land cover
characterization which does not provide a precise legend for habitat and biotope types and are hardly
interoperable. Innovative remote sensing products could, however, facilitate the status monitoring
and the detailed characterization of large areas, even sometimes for fine scale quality indicators [12].
While it does not replace field data collection, remote sensing integration could thus be a first step
towards a more cost effective monitoring of natural habitats [13].
Because of the limitations of remote sensing, habitat suitability mapping and biotope prediction
models are necessary to fill the gaps of field observation for biodiversity monitoring. Nevertheless,
remotely sensed data are of paramount importance in providing some spatially comprehensive
information that is necessary to the prediction over large regions [14,15]. In this context, models
are often based on regular grids linked with permanent structured inventories. However, with
the democratization of geopositioning devices and the rise of citizen science, the precision of
the observation has tremendously increased. An alternative approach to grid based habitat and
biotope prediction could therefore emerge with a landscape partitioning into ecologically meaningful
irregular polygons.
1.2. Remote Sensing for Ecotope Mapping
Previous studies showed that irregular polygons were supportive of habitats model that
outperformed the standard grid-based approach with more than half of the investigated species [16].
This partition of the landscape into spatially consistent regions can be related to the concepts of
ecotopes [17] or of land use management units [18]. Ecotopes are the smallest ecologically distinct
landscape features in a landscape mapping and classification system. Mapping ecotopes therefore
enables the measurement of ecological patterns, process and change [19] with much more details than
categorical land cover classes or continuous field of a single class land cover feature.
Ecotope maps are often created by overlaying a large number of components, such as physiotope
(topographic and soil features) and biotope (vegetation) layers [20,21]. As a result, ecotope maps
are classified into hundreds of types and dozens of groups by combining biological and geophysical
variables [22]. Furthermore, the different scales and precision of the boundaries of the overlaid thematic
layers may create many artifacts which need to be handled with advanced conflation rules.
Alternatively, Geographic Object-Based Image Analysis can be used to delineate spatial
regions by grouping adjacent pixels into homogeneous areas according to the objectives of the
study [23,24]. For biodiversity research, image segmentation has been used to automatically derive
homogeneous vegetation units based on spectral [25] or a combination of spectral and structural
(height) information [16,26]. These approaches helped to reduce the number of polygons and improved
the matching of those polygons with entities derived from the field.
On the other hand, GEOBIA was also used to delineate physiotopes, which can then be overlaid
with land cover polygons to derive meaningful spatial regions [18] or directly used to map aquatic
habitats [27]. The delineation of physiotopes is a difficult task to assess because their definition depends
on the purpose of the study [28]. Different GEOBIA methods have therefore been developed, based on
curvature indices [18,29], decision rules using elevation and slope [30], network properties [28] or a
large set (70) of indices including slope, aspect and various texture indices [27]. However, the methods
designed for terrestrial landscapes focused on global to regional scales, where the relative position
(ridge, side or valley) plays a major role for the classification and do not directly take the orientation of
the slope into account.
Our study aims at improving the large scale delineation of ecotopes applied on ecological
modeling in Delangre et al. [16]. Our hypothesis is that this improvement can be achieved by
simultaneously processing the topographic information from a LIDAR DEM and the vegetation
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structure information from optical image and LIDAR DHM. Topography is indeed a major driver
of other abiotic components such as soil properties (which is more difficult to obtain at high
precision) [31,32] or insulation (depending on the orientation of the slope) [33].
2. Data and Study Area
The study area is located in the Walloon region (Southern part of Belgium). This is a very
fragmented landscape including coniferous forests (mainly spruce and other sempervirent species),
deciduous broadleaved forests (mainly oaks and beeches), crop fields, natural and managed grasslands,
peatlands, small water bodies, extraction areas as well as dense and sparse urban fabrics.
There are no mountainous terrains in Belgium, but a topography that is mainly driven by a
dense hydrological network. In order to test our hypothesis, the experimental study focuses on the
ravine maple stands, which grow on relatively steep slope and rocky soil. This biotope is particularly
sparse, but at least present in five of the biogeographical regions of Wallonia. A rectangular study area
(Figure 1) was delineated to include the majority of these biotopes present in Belgium. This region is
relatively flat (slopes smaller than 7 percents) except in the valleys.SPW180000 200000 220000 240000107000127000 10 0 10 205 km 180000 200000 220000 240000107000127000 Slope (in degrees)Less than 2 2 - 44 - 6 6 - 8more than 8Coordinate system : Belgian Lambert 1972 (m) 7°E6°E5°E4°E3°E2°E52°N 52°N51°N 51°N50°N 50°NBelgiumFrance GermanyLux.NetherlandNorth Sea Coordinate system : WGS84 (degree)Study area
Figure 1. Aerial orthophoto (left) and slope derived from the LIDAR images (right) on the study area.
Two types of input data were available in the study area. First, a mosaic of ortho-rectified aerial
photographs upscaled to 2 m resolution and including four spectral bands; Second, a LIDAR point
cloud dataset rasterized at 2 m resolution.
The aerial photographs cover the entire study area. This coverage was done with several flights
between March and April 2015. Image acquisition included four spectral bands (blue, green, red and
near-infrared) at a spatial resolution of 0.25 m. The images available for the analysis were already
ortho-rectified, mosaicked and rescaled in bytes. In order to avoid too much local heterogeneity, which
would affect classification process, the original images were resampled at 2 m resolution using the
mean values of all contributing pixels.
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The LIDAR dataset was acquired in spring 2013 and 2014. The minimum sampling density is
of 0.8 points per square meter. First and last returns were used to extract the ground elevation and
the vegetation canopy height. In addition, this dataset required specific mathematical morphology
analysis in order to remove some artifacts: a gray scale opening was applied in order to remove power
lines. A digital elevation model (DEM) and a Digital Surface Model (DSM) of the vegetation were
derived from the last and first returns, respectively. A Digital Height Model (DHM) was then obtained
by subtracting the DEM from the DSM.
In addition to the remote sensing data, a vector database describing the biotopes inside
Belgian protected areas from the European network of natural sites (NATURA2000) was available.
This database was produced by the Walloon administration for Nature and Forest based on expert
knowledge and exhaustive field inventories (all polygons). It is considered as the best available
information about ravine forests in Wallonia and was therefore used as a reference. In order to ensure
and improve the reliability of this map, polygons with visible clear cuts on the 2015 othophotos were
manually removed from this reference.
3. Method
The core of the proposed process is the simultaneous segmentation of the topographic, spectral
and height information. The resulting image segments are then enriched by computing a set of
attributes based on remote sensing and ancillary data. The potential of the proposed method to
automatically delineate meaningful spatial regions is assessed based on two expected properties of the
ecotopes: a large homogeneity and the ability to build high performance ecological models. These steps
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Figure 2. Overall flowchart of the proposed method.
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3.1. Automated Ecotope Delineation
The three variables of interest to discriminate ecological function at the scale of the analysis are
the land cover, the topography and the soil type. However, the available soil type information was not
precise enough and could be partly inferred by the topography. We therefore focused on variables that
could be directly inferred by remote sensing: topography and land cover.
The multiresolution segmentation algorithm [34] was used to automatically delineate ecotopes.
This algorithm can be tuned by a set of four parameters: the scale, the weight of the raster layer,
the shape and the compactness. The scale parameter defines the maximum acceptable value of
the change of heterogeneity when merging two neighboring image-segments. Increasing the scale
parameter therefore increases the size of the image-segments. The weight of the layers defines how
much each raster layer will contribute to the heterogeneity difference of the merged image-segments
as shown in Equation (1):
hdi f f =∑
L
wL(n1(hmergedL − h1L) + n2(hmergedL − h2L)/∑
L
wL (1)
where hdi f f is the total heterogeneity difference after merging based on the raster layers, wL is the
weight of each raster layer, hmergedL is the heterogeneity of image-segments 1 and 2 for layer L; n1 and
n2 are the number of pixels in image-segments 1 and 2; h2L and h2L are the heterogeneity indices of
image-segments 1 and 2. Then, the shape parameter defines the proportion of the heterogeneity index
that is based on the shape of the image-segment. Increasing the shape parameter therefore reduces the
contribution of a large heterogeneity difference after merging the image-segment. The compactness
parameter determines if this shape index should favor compact image-segments (similar to a disk) or
smooth image-segments (similar to a rectangle).
The efficiency of a segmentation combining LIDAR height and multispectral image had already
been proven [26]. Our working hypothesis is that simultaneously combining the topographic
information with the spectral values of the orthophotos and the DHM derived from the LIDAR
would improve the delineation of the ecotopes. The segmentation results are therefore compared with
different weights to the topographic information with respect to the other layers. For the sake of a fair
comparison, the average size of the image-segments is fixed to approximately 2 ha (Two hectare on
average corresponds to smallest ecological management units according to a group of users including
biodiversity researchers and managers.) To do so, the composite image was first segmented with a
scale parameter of 50, a shape parameter of 20% and a compactness of 100%. The shape parameter was
then reduced to 10% and a larger scale parameter was obtained using binary search algorithm with a
tolerance of 0.2% on the total number of polygons obtained on the reference image segmentation (that
is 318,380). Apart from the size that was fixed after the first segmentation, no other optimization of the
segmentation was performed. The only difference between the segmentation is therefore the weight
of the topographic component that is being tested with values of zero (only spectral and structural
information), 0.5, 1 and 2 (increasing the influence of topographic information).
Including topography in segmentation required a transformation of the DEM data to highlight
the different slope types and identify breaks. Because the segmentation algorithm is based on the
minimization of the variance inside each image-segment, using DEM values would indeed tend to
create many linear spatial regions along contour lines in areas of steep slopes, even if the slope is
constant. Previous studies used the slope together with some curvature indices [18]. This is interesting
for pedomorphic mapping, but (i) it then relies on arbitrary window size to compute minimum and
maximum curvature and (ii) both sides of ridge and valley lines are in the same segment despites
different sun illumination. In the case of ecotopes, the slope and the aspect of the slope are therefore
more closely related to the functionnal homogeneity However, slope aspect could not be used by
the segmentation algorithm because (i) it is undefined when the slope is null and (ii) it is a circular
metric that jumps from 360 degrees to 0 degree for the same azimuthal direction. For those reasons,
Janowski et al. [27] used easting and northing instead of azimuth. For the ecotopes, two synthetic
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hillshade maps were derived along the North-South and the East-West transects using Equation (2),
because this is the variable that is the most directly linked with the potential solar energy.
hillshade = 255× ((cos(SZA)× cos(Slope)) + (sin(SZA)× sin(Slope)× cos(SAA− Aspect))) (2)
where SZA and SAA are the hypothetical sun zenithal and azimuthal angles, respectively, and Slope
and Aspect are derived from the DEM using a 3-by-3 moving window. The use of 3-by-3 windows
corresponds to local hillshade at a high spatial resolution (2 m), so that only pixels with similar hillshade
values are likely grouped together by the segmentation algorithm. The shape parameter of 20% that
is used in the segmentation process aims at preserving the compacity of the image segment when
isolated pixels have a markedly different orientations than their surroundings, but image-segments
are expected not to merge when there is a change of slope.
In practice, synthetic hillshade maps were created by setting a large sun zenith angle (75°) for four
sun azimuth angles (0°, 90°, 180°, 270°). The difference between the results of both pairs of opposite
theoretical sun azimuth angles were then computed. Cast shadows were ignored in this process because
the aim of the hillshade is only to provide a continuous topographic characterization. As can be seen
on Figure 3, the values of the hillshade are equal on flat surfaces and on slopes oriented with 45° or
135° azimuths. In the case of flat areas, the value in two opposite directions is indeed equal, so that their
difference is zero for all azimuths. In the other case, the values are either positive or negative and they
are equal for the orthogonal direction because 45° is the bisector of those azimuthal angles.175000 180000 185000 190000102000107000 2 0 2 41 kmCoordinate system : Belgian Lambert 1972 (m) 175000 180000 185000 190000102000107000 Slope (in degrees)Less than 2 2 - 44 - 6 6 - 8more than 8
Figure 3. False color composite of the hillshades along the North-South and East-West directions (left)
and slope derived from the LIDAR images (right) on a subset of the study area. Shades of grey indicate
that the hillshade values in the two orthogonal directions are equal while colored areas highlight the
differences between the two directions.
3.2. Quality Assessment
For the sake of ecological models, image-segments are enriched based on the proportion of land
cover features that they contain as well as various soil and contextual attributes [16]. With all attributes
being derived from external databases, the quality assessment focuses on the homogeneity of the
image-segments (which is a key feature for ecotopes) (Section 3.2.2) and the ability to run performant
ecological models (Section 3.2.3).
Due to the lack of other up-to-date high resolution land cover map of the Walloon region at the
time of the study, a high resolution pixel-based land cover map was produced in order to characterize
the ecotopes and build some of their homogeneity indices. While the production of this high resolution
land cover database is out of the scope of this paper, it is briefly described in Section 3.2.1.
3.2.1. High Resolution Pixel-Based Land Cover
A Bayesian classifier with automated training sample extraction method [35] was used to classify
8 land cover types: bare soil, artificial, grassland, crops, coniferous, broadleaved, water and shrubs.
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The input image was based on the same datasets as the segmentation: the 4 spectral bands of the aerial
photograph and the height information extracted from LIDAR. The a priori probability was computed
based on the frequency of each land cover type within two height classes (below and above 50 cm).
Because of the high reliability of the LIDAR DHM, this step was particularly useful to discriminate
forests, shrubs and buildings from the other land covers. The training dataset was compiled based
on existing datasets covering the study area, including a 2007 land cover map from the Walloon
Region, Open Street Map data [36] and forest inventory data from the Nature and Forest Department.
The results were then consolidated with a crop mask in order to discriminate grassland and cropland.
Furthermore, the classification of forest types was consolidated in the homogeneous region thanks to a
classification of Sentinel-2 cloud-free images of early spring and mid summer 2016 (assuming that the
forest type does not change from year to year and excluding clear cuts from the analysis).
For the validation, a simple random sample of 700 points was photointerpreted on the orthophoto
with a geolocation tolerance of 5 m and ambiguous points were verified on the ground. The estimated
overall accuracy of the consolidated product (93% with a 95% confidence) was above the other products,
therefore it was considered as our best reference in the frame of this paper.
3.2.2. Homogeneity Measures
In order to test the hypothesis of this study, different homogeneity indices have been computed.
Those indices look at the homogeneity from land cover (based on the high resolution land cover
layer), from the topography and from the soil types. They are compared with an arbitrary regular
grid with the same cell area than the average polygon size, which provides a reference considering the
segmentation ratio. Because of the specific interest towards a biotope that is mainly present in areas of
steep slopes, the homogeneity indices were not only computed for all the study area, but also for a
subset composed of the polygons with an average slope above 10 degrees.
Giving more weight to the topographic bands could affect the homogeneity in terms of land cover
delineation. In order to control a potential loss of land cover homogeneity, the average purity level was
computed for each segmentation. The proportion of each land cover class was computed inside each
polygon based on the high-resolution pixel-based land cover classification presented in Section 3.2.1.
The purity index is then defined as the average of the maximum values of land cover proportions of
each image-segment.
From the topographic point of view, the primary variable of interest is the slope. The slope
was measured on a smoothed version of the 2 m DEM in order to remove micro-topography effects
and to remove artifacts due to the noise of the dataset. Because the slope is a quantitative variable,
its heterogeneity was estimated using the standard deviation (STD) inside each polygon. For the
aspect of the slope, standard deviation could not be used because of the break between 0 and 360°.
The azimuth values were therefore converted into nine categories, including in eight directions (North,
North-East, East, South-East, South, South-West, West and North-West) plus one class for the flat areas
(where the aspect is undefined). The purity index of these nine categories is then computed like in the
case of the land cover.
Finally, an independent data source was also considered: the soil map. The purity index for soil
drainage classes and soil depth classes was used as an additional indirect indicator of the polygon
homogeneity. Those two soil classes were derived from the digital soil map of the Walloon region.
The precision of this map corresponds to a scale of 1/25,000, which is coarser than the polygons
delineation, but this uncertainty affects all polygon boundaries in a similar way.
3.2.3. Biotope Models
In addition to the homogeneity measures, a fitness to purpose analysis was implemented.
The sensitivity of two state-of-the-art algorithms, namely Random Forest (RF) and Generalized
Additive Model (GAM), has been tested for the detection of ravine maple forests. Each model was
calibrated using the same workflow for each of the segmentation results.
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First, a large set of attributes have been derived from existing database and GIS analysis. This set
includes bioclimatic variables interpolated from Worldclim [37], soil variables, topographic variables
and land cover variables obtained by zonal statistics within each ecotope. Those variables have been
selected based on expert knowledge and their contribution to habitat suitability models have been
assessed in a previous study [16].
Calibration and validation polygons were then selected by crossing the ecotope database with the
polygons of the NATURA 2000 database. An ecotope was labeled as a ravine maple forest biotope if
more than half of its area was covered by its equivalent in the Natura 2000 cartography. To obtain a
presence/absence dataset, ecotopes matching with ravine maple forests were considered as presence,
while ecotopes matching with any other forest biotope were considered as an absence.
Different quality indices were used to validate the model, including the Overall Accuracy (OA)
and the Area Under the Curve (AUC) of the model as well as producer and user accuracy (PA and
UA) of the optimal binary classification between ravine forest and other forest biotope. In order to
evaluate the accuracy of the model to detect ravine forests among all other biotopes, another overall
accuracy was calculated taking into account all surfaces covered by Natura 2000 surveys (OA_Tot).
Those indices were computed for the validation polygons which have been separated from the rest
of the dataset before the calibration step. In order to provide an unbiased estimate of the correctly
classified areas, the ecotope polygons were used as sampling units and their areas were taken into
account [38]. The optimal binary classification was automatically determined based on the best
compromise between sensitivity and specificity.
4. Results
By design, approximately 318400 image-segments were automatically created in the study area
(with a range of 500 polygons, that is less than 0.2 percent). A visual check did not catch any
macroscopic errors, but revealed most of the topographic features hidden by the vegetation on the
aerial image. Figure 4 shows a subset of the segmentation result, highlighting the impact of the
topography on the image-segments created inside patches of homogeneous land cover. As expected,
areas of homogeneous slope are well delineated in addition to the land cover induced partitioning.
Furthermore, the limits of the ecotopes are consistent with the pattern of slope curvature, which were
not used for the segmentation.
Quantitative results related to the homogeneity of the image-segments are summarized in
Tables 1 and 2. Overall, the advantage of automatically partitioned landscape against a regular
grid of the same size is obvious. The results indeed show that the heterogeneity of the topographic
attributes decreases and the separability of ecotopes increases when the partition of the landscape
is determined by topography and land cover. As shown in Figure 2, the results within the subset of
polygons with a slope above 15 percent further highlight the differences where the terrain plays a
bigger role in the definition of the polygons.
Table 1. Homogeneity of the image-segment as a function of the segmentation weights. The grid is
composed of squares with the same area as the average of image-segments. Large purity values and
low average variance of the slope indicate a good segmentation.
0 (No Topographic Layers) 0.5 1 2 Grid
Slope variance 4.21 4.00 3.90 3.83 4.82
Aspect purity 94.4 94.4 94.5 94.5 94.3
Soil depth purity 82.8 82.8 84.0 83.1 79.9
Soil drainage purity 80.1 80.9 81.3 81.7 80.4
Land cover purity 75.9 76.5 76.6 76.4 72.2
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Figure 4. Image-segment boundaries (in red) overlaid on the curvature of the DEM at 10 m resolution
(left) and the orthophoto from the Walloon Region (right, copyright SPW 2015). The images at the top
(a,b) display the segmentation with the topographic bands (weight of 1); the images at the bottom (c,d)
display the segmentation without the topographic bands. The green rectangle highlights an area where
the land use boundaries follow the topography.
Table 2. Homogeneity of the subset of image-segments with a slope greater than 15 percent. The grid
is composed of squares with the same area as the average of image-segments. Large purity values and
low average of slope variance indicate a good segmentation.
0 (No Topographic Layers) 0.5 1 2 Grid
Slope variance 10.6 8.1 7.1 6.2 11.6
Aspect purity 93.7 95.2 95.9 96.4 93.7
Soil depth purity 80.2 81.9 82.7 83.5 75.6
Soil drainage purity 79.7 81.8 82.4 82.5 78.3
Land cover purity 69.4 75.0 75.4 76.4 64.8
Mean area (m2) 20,466 17,379 16,432 15,577 19,016
The analysis of the predictive model indicate that the ecotopes are appropriate mapping units to
map ravine forest in the study area. The overall accuracy of the best model is indeed 99.9% (Table 3).
However, this value does not completely reflect the errors of the model because ravine forests are rare
in the study area and specific to the polygons with a majority of broadleaved trees. Additional indices
measured on a subset of the ecotopes with a majority of broadleaved trees are therefore more relevant
to compare the different scenarios. On this subset, the use of topographic information to delineate
polygons had a significantly positive impact on the results of the models. This confirms the results
obtained by homogeneity measures (Tables 1 and 2). However, the best prediction is achieved for the
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GAM model when the weight of the topographic information is equal to the weight of the spectral
information and the performances of the model decrease with the weight of 2.
Table 3. Results of the different models of ravine forest predictions with respect to the weight of
topography in the segmentation. Matches correspond to the number of ecotopes matching at more than
50 percent with biotopes survey polygons. The next rows show the different quality indices including
the overall accuracy of ravine forest mapping in the study area (OATot), the Overall Accuracy (OA),
Area Under the Curve (AUC), Producer Accuracy (PA) and User Accuracy (UA) of the ravine forests
for each model based on ecotopes covered by a majority of broadleaved trees.
0 0.5 1 2
Matches 17 60 87 109
RF OATot 99.7 99.8 99.8 99.7
RF OA 93.2 94.7 95.5 92.7
RF AUC 79.6 97.1 96.8 94.3
RF PA 77.9 97.0 95.3 92.7
RF UA 8.90 18.9 25.3 16.1
GAM OATot 99.8 99.8 99.9 99.8
GAM OA 96.1 95.7 97.3 95.2
GAM AUC 81.4 95.6 97.6 95.2
GAM PA 77.2 93.1 97.0 92.7
GAM UA 15.0 21.9 37.2 22.5
The number of matching polygons increases when the segmentation uses more topographic
components (Table 3). This is due to the fact that the polygon boundaries match the Natura 2000
boundaries closer than in the case without topographic contributions, but also because the polygons
become on average smaller in rugged terrain when the topography is taken into account, as shown in
Table 2.
5. Discussion
This study demonstrates that automated image segmentation simultaneously combining
topographic information from LIDAR with the spectral information from optical sensors provides
ecologically relevant polygons. Two facets of the results are discussed in this section: the technical
quality of the results and the usefulness of the model for biodiversity studies.
5.1. Consistency of the Polygons
The objective of this paper was to build homogeneous polygons that would better match the
concept of ecotopes than a delineation solely accounting for the land cover. While it was foreseen that
the addition of topographic information to the segmentation process would reduce the topographic
heterogeneity, the increased land cover homogeneity was surprising. This could be due to the long
term land management practices that optimized land use based on the topography (for example, most
crop fields are located on flat areas while steep slope are mainly covered by forests). Such patterns
have been observed in the landscape, but the causality should be further investigated.
The results of the model shows that including topographic information improves the
correspondence between ecotopes polygons and the field mapping of ravine forest biotope.
The increased number of matches is partly due to the reduction of the average polygon size inside
rugged terrain (about 25% for the weight of 2). The reduction of the size is however not sufficient to
explain the large increase in the number of matches. This could be better explained by the fact that
presence of biotope is highly dependent on the topographic situation. Indeed, contrasted situations
such as south or north hillside leads to very different abiotic features. Furthermore, even a small
difference of slope leads to different water intakes leading also to different vegetation communities.
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Even if the model weren’t created in the best conditions due to the scarcity of the biotope, we can
stress that we see a large leap in the AUC of the models (more than 16% for both RF and GAM)
by adding topographic data in the segmentation process. Concerning the model accuracy, the big
increase observed by adding topographic data is consistent with the improvement observed by the
heterogeneity indices. However, we can see that the indices of the models don’t follow the same trend
than the heterogeneity indices and are less correlated with the level of contribution of topographic
data. This is probably due to the fact that we model a rare biotope with scarce presence data. Thus, the
overall quality of the models is sensitive to the polygons selected in the calibration/validation process.
In this study, the average size was selected according to user requirements and fixed in order
to fairly compare the contributions of the models. However, the size could also be optimized based
on data driven features [39,40] In this case, the weight of the topography, the vegetation height and
the spectral values of the images should be considered to determine an optimal size. However, the
observed difference between the trend in terms of ecotope purity and the trend of the fitness-to-purpose
analysis should be further investigated as a potential issue to the use of a single optimization criteria.
On the other hand, landscape and landform analysis very much depends on the scale of the
process being addressed and a hierarchical approach could help to extract additional characteristics
from the landscape. For instance, elevation and curvature are important features at coarser scale to
identify ridges or valleys. However, ridges and valley landforms include two sides facing opposite
directions, which is not homogeneous in terms of insulation. The use of hillshade at local scale
obviously placed the emphasis on potential insulation, but it also split image-segments in places of
strong positive or negative curvature, which contributed to the improvement of characteristic soil
properties. Identifying pattern from another scales could however be necessary to cover the processes
that occur in more mountainous areas.
5.2. Usefulness of Biotope Models
The high (above 95% for both GAM and RF) AUC of the best models shows that models based
on ecotope polygons are very consistent. However, despite the high specificity and sensitivity of the
models, the user accuracy of the ravine forest class is very low. This low user accuracy can be explained
by three different factors.
First, the ravine forests are rare in the study area. As a result, even a very small proportion of
false positive had a strong impact on the user accuracy. Nevertheless, the absolute number of forest
remains small, so that the models could help field prospecting by narrowing the search area to fewer
than five percents of the total surface of forests.
Second, the models were used to test a concept and compare different segmentation strategies,
but they could be tuned for other specific purposes. The selected optimization criteria, based on the
sensitivity and the specificity, favored a solution that maximized the sensitivity because the specificity
computed on a large proportion of absences was rapidly very high (above 97%), then slowly increased.
This type of optimization is particularly useful for restraining the surveyed area in order to exhaustively
map a specific biotope. Another threshold for binary classification could seek an optimum between
producer’s and user’s accuracy based on the F-Score. With this alternative, the UA would be 0.63 and
the PA would be 0.65, which is a good compromise for a generic result but less interesting for the
identification of unknown biotopes of high biological interest.
Third, the model is limited by the available data, which does not replace field based observations.
For instance, typical ferns in the understory are not visible by remote sensing. On the other hand,
the ecotope might include all conditions for the development of maple ravine forests, but a different
type of forest could have developed because of historical land management of the ecotope. From this
point of view, a substantial proportion of the false positives could be considered priority zones for
biotope restoration.
Nevertheless, values of user accuracy that we are discussing about are dependent of the correctly
classified ravine forest among other broadleaved forests.If we take a look at total overall accuracy
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values, they show an excellent prediction of ravine forest in our study area therefore moderating the
poor user accuracy previously discussed.
Referring to the field data, forest communities don’t follow a logic of tangible frontier, but they
look like a gradient of vegetation communities mixing with another one. Limits are vague, but the
conceptual model of the geographic database uses crisp boundaries to represent those transition areas.
This conceptual mapping model into the so-called spatial regions is not specific to the GEOBIA, but it is
also performed on the field when a boundary has to be drawn. While about half of the boundaries are
matching the boundaries of the reference polygons with precision close to 10 m, diverging delineation
occurs on the other half of the boundaries (Example on Figure 5). An independent field campaign was
unable to undoubtedly and consistently arbitrate between the two datasets. Despite its limitations,
the repeatability of the automated image segmentation makes it very useful in prospective studies
or to guide interpretation on the field. However, the use of sharp boundaries could be an issue to
represent gradients of vegetation or to be associated with punctual observations. It is therefore of
paramount importance to remember that the proposed mapping strategy is a model used to represent
the landscape in a way that closely matches the definition of biotopes from the field, but that there is
no universal representation of nature.












0 0 500 1,000250 MetersCoordinate system :Belgian Lambert 1972 (m)
Figure 5. Divergences of delineation of ravine forest in the Natura 2000 database (green polygons) and
the automated segmentation (red outlines).
6. Conclusions
This study demonstrates that hillshade layers can be used simultaneously with spectral
information to improve the automated delineation of ecotopes in a GEOBIA framework. The AUC
of predictive ecological models was improved by 15% when the ecotopes were delineatd using these
topographic layers. Furthermore, the inclusion of topographic features in the segmentation process
also improved the purity in terms of land cover, probably due to the indirect impact of the topography
on the land use in the study area.
The good results at small scale factor suggests that the proposed GEOBIA workflow could be
tested at larger scale factor in combination with curvature indices in order to generate homogeneous
landforms with minimal arbitrary decisions.
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